GRADUATE COUNCIL
MEETING AGENDA
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2016
3:00 P.M. – 4:30 P.M.
CATHEDRAL ROOM - MOUNTAINLAIR

I. Review minutes from November 17, 2016.

II. Proposals – Please review the program proposals or changes that you are assigned to listed below. They are all in the CIM Programs system at https://futurecatalog.wvu.edu/programadmin/. After signing in, type the key number listed below into the search box to find each proposal.

1. Program change – MFA in Creative Writing (key 212): These proposed changes make more sense in the context of the current catalog information. You should read the information under “Overview” about the MFA at http://catalog.wvu.edu/graduate/eberlycollegeofartsandsciences/english/#text. You can also look at the current catalog text for the course requirements under the MFA tab at http://catalog.wvu.edu/graduate/eberlycollegeofartsandsciences/english/#mfatext.
   a. Reviewers: Megan Dillow, Daniel Panaccione,
   b. Note: Dual enrollment in a professional and doctoral degree program is allowed under current catalog rules. This proposal will allow listing of this combination as an approved dual degree program.

2. Program change – MA in Instruction Design and Technology (key 671)
   a. Reviewers: Michelle Sandrey, Grazyna Szklarz

3. Program change – MA in Literacy Education (key 637)
   a. Reviewers: Adam Komisaruk, Joshua Weishart

4. Intent to plan – LLM in White Collar Forensic Justice (key 737): You may want to look at the descriptions of other LLM degrees in the College of Law for context (see lower parts of the “Learning Goals” and “Admissions” sections at http://catalog.wvu.edu/graduate/law/#text as well as http://www.law.wvu.edu/forensic-llm and http://www.law.wvu.edu/energy-llm).
   a. Reviewers: Sharon Hayes, Ashish Nimbarte
   b. Note: These changes are all basically the same, and involve reorganization of technical area courses within these related degree programs.

5. BOG follow-up reports
   a. Educational Leadership, MA – see attached
      i. Reviewers: Victor, Mucino, Grazyna Szklarz
   b. Education, EdD (discontinuation) – see attached
      i. Reviewers: Robert Brock, Mary Ellen Koay
   a. Public School Administration – Principal Preparation, Graduate Certificate – see attached
      i. Reviewers: Daniel Panaccione, Michelle Sandrey
   b. Public School Administration – Instructional Supervisor Preparation, Graduate Certificate – see attached
      i. Reviewers Steve Urbanski, Adam Komisaruk
   c. Public School Administration – Superintendent Preparation, Graduate Certificate – see attached
      i. Reviewers: Evan MaCarthy, Jerry Blakely
d. Agricultural and Resource Economics, MS
e. Agricultural and Extension Education, MS
f. Plant and Soil Sciences, MS – see attached
   i. Reviewers: Michelle Sandrey, Megan Dillow
g. Genetics and Developmental Biology, MS
h. Genetics and Developmental Biology, PhD
i. Reproductive Physiology, MS & PhD
j. Forest Resources Science, PhD
k. Resource Management and Sustainable Development, PhD
l. Agricultural Sciences, PhD